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"I CONGRATULATE THE WAHLQUISTS on their years of
significant leadership of this college," said Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke Saturday evening. Chancellor Dumke, who had flown up
from Inglewood to attend the banquet honoring Dr. and Mrs.
John T. Wahlquist, joined representatives from the city and college community praising the retiring president and his wife.
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BLACK MASQUE
1- announced ;is new mem: Black 7.1,1,-qur are: Sherry
Matily n Cox, Carol EckIllomquist.
’ .’nrie Vcssel.
. Dawson, Wendy Morck.
iiiria Cornwell.
present at the banquet,
"Aectuit on Achievement," were
-tiutents from each depart ,,t the college who have
,,,,i.ed special accomplishments
in their fields.
They are: Ernest Pappas and
1.einard Faike, accounting: Peter
,n and Robert Gillham, air
Dennis :McArthur and
Heck, chemical engineerJames Leckie, Noel Perc
2,ineeriir4; Martha Lee Rug I raina ; Candy ti Aubrey and
Cochrane, elementary edu’
-(,isitn Corwin and Anthony
English; Joan Koester and
Cotton, geology; Andrew
el i and Jorj Tilson. history;
.-.z,rharrnan and Marilyn Davis.

Harvard Psycho/ogy Prof
To Speak Here Tonight
Dr. Ilurrhus Frederic Skinner, the Arecriean Academy of Arts and
1,,
other professional
Edgar Pierce pridessor of psycholog,y at Harvard I:nivel-site’.
the
include "Behavior
will speak tonight al S15
,..1-iiis." -Walden Two,"
Gym, culmination oi a twoanti Human Behavior,"
campus rrustting
"\’erl.,i1 Behavior," -Schedules or
,,t 1:..into,,..onot Record," and a colthy
No%%."’
.
lee,
!topers, "Cumti la live
1(ecotil. Enlarged Edition," as well
as art ides in various technical
’

Dr. Skinner’s talk culminates a
spartan Psychological As,SP.1NII, held in
afternoon and to\ , H.., meet ing,s, stu<ients
.1.1.1erio :ablate and gradition
repoi t their independently
-....di .1 rrsearch.
.\ecotiling to SPAlef spokesmen.
,
mita! gift certificate tor
ill be awarded to the be,

(Continued on Page 31

Graduate Student
Gets Fellowship
’ I

1,

27 -year -old
award r cult() fellowship worth between $2,250 and 2,700.
F’otindation is a nonnil it it , non-part isan public trt t
,...iablished to conduct research
.,,;,1 educational programs in the
held of public. affairs. Test will
,erve a nine-month, full time proiarn
commencing Sept. 8. He,
aid other interns, will participate
ir inn eleetion campaigns and
1.der will be assigned with business
lirrils, government agencies, labor
linkins, profession:II and trade as’,octillions and civic groin’s where
’tiny will study public affairs.
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Uchida paid the cosi ,, iran.s.
vitiation for the team i; i ,,; his
. ,’,t
pocket. Student Council v.
alleged to have stated that the
request to reimburse the U.S.
Olympic coach wind(’ be denied
because he failed to follow procedure.
Pisann staled thnt

continue to look into
bid. he statetl, the 1 reimbursement r".
basis of fact, no
0 will Ite grant...!
t
The is:tie
i- not ’A 1

the departon the t,
With a vote of 7 to 2 the Ad
of the bes1
Hoc Grievance Committee Fridit. ’mint situation
upheld the decision of the depart- in actices knovi n in the c,,.
Lir. Vi’ahlquist released
mental committee, the department
head, the division head and dean ment thanking the nine in
of the college and president in the who const it ited the commit!. ,
said "It is noteworthy th..
CiLsti of Dr. George Jones Jr.
,
According to the majority re- vide was 7 to 2, and,
port of the conunittee, seven com- the two in the minority prop.. -.1
mittee members found the Phi- a new departmental procedure.
losophy Department Tenure Com- this is not presently witbn the
mittee to be in accordance with prmiew of the Presidem
the policies of the college, the in.. to ’he .:’.-inco n:le,
met hods tised by the commit t e.
Were
regular and in accordanci
policies governing these matters and that the final decision
was in no viay dictated by the departmental chairman or hy memRafael Herdia
, will
bers of the College Administration
The minority report, by tv,,. ’,, ! ,-ting for the eighth straight
’ .11Y. plans to board a bus for
members. was stated that "th.
minority feels that the reasoniri: -:acramento sometime Pxlay and
behind the majority report has make an attempt to speak before
virtually eliminated any ground phe legislature.
for tenure grievance not jiist in! The senior philosophy major ix,
thi.% case, but in any !Mule rase
iian fasting last Tuesday and
v,er, \owed to continue until "such time
’rhe possible grounds for
.1) that the committee did not as Dr. Jones . reCrOiVPs redress
refer to confidential files; 12, they of his demands to the adminisfelt there were reasons for lichee’. trillion foi discontinuance ;if the
nig that prejudice existed in this present policy of maintaining seease and 1:11 the minority felt that met file,"
procedural issue, should have been
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Folk Group Stars
With Barry, Jr.

Folksongs to "hug the liberals. will be presented tomorrow night
in the Men’s Gym by the Goldwaters, four young men from the ,
.
Tennessee chapter of Young
.iimericans for Freedom.
Patleri The PaPers are
They will appear with Bari,’ I
...111111111111P of faculty
hy
Goidwater Jr., son of the Repub.
bean presidential candidate hopefill from Arizona.
Rocky Supporter
Members of the groin). K,’11
Crook. Bob Green, Fred Quart
Here Tomorrow
and Jim Vantrease all attended

For Campaign Talk
. . peak tonight
1:,,k,fpii,i sopporter Mel Riddle
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ASB President Bob Pisan
Explains Financial Procedure
By W11.1.IANI VV.\ TSON
Bob Pisan, ASH pi esident, told
Spartan Daily last night that he
has not ruled out the possibility
of Spartan judo coach, Yosh
Uchida, being reimbursed for paying the cost of transporting the
:-(.1S judo team back to El Paso for
dlr. national rhampionships.

Pres. John T. Wahlquist rectined
Ileftime honorary SJS student body membership Sunday
n tit at the Recognition Banquet
.-41i,irtati Cafeteria.
lf. was pre.-ent to install new
lent body officers and to lion-tudenls with a record of out’ ,iiding ASH achievements.
Named as Outstanding Seniors
Reo Blake Haynes and Don
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pr(lbletn of education in C’alitirnia.
CILANCELLOR’S .1011
"Immediately after the Second
Located somewhere betvicen the World War and continuing through
indi, Altai colleges and the ’rms. the 1950s, California had adequate
the man responsible for ad- financial surpluses to meet the

deliver a speech and conduct
Clii
his speeeh,
;up’ ; question and answer session to11.,
the Psycholo*
iti,,rrow afternoon at 12:30 in
immii tee
the College Lecluic
Dr. Skinner’s major field id in- :!(1:,1,1.17\111(1,.waysoipii:rat uovf NtliteisncnamRp,:kime.
terest is ihe experimental analyst,.
tlie’tellIzei;r;i.:117.(..f,,,,:z7iin.
of behavior. His lechnimies for
study of operant behavior. in which
IPX"’nPisgshtsec, isreptraeltrYprobability ot raie of response is i for
Featly pre:, secretary for 22nil Diseinphasized, are Used IN alidy
trirt
Gerti*ge Milias.
in basic research and in
The .peech and discussion will
Dr Skinner is a member or Hie
..j.insored hy the Student iteSinclic,-. the
National Academy
American l’hilosophical
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stale except
lives of in the
who is from Pennsylvania.
"Our songs are funny, but the,
have a serious message," leail
singer Ken Crook contends.
The Goldwaters are currently on
a nationwide tour. They agreed to
drop out of school in mid -March
and -hit the campaign trail" for
1
Goldvtater.
The singers and younger Goidwater will lw) co -sponsored by Stu-,
dents for Goldwater and Young ’
,
Americans for Freedom.
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Johin-on ieked Congress ye-- and
military and economic aid to stet
terday for $1in million 1;1 .,
ions.
Nam.
up the war against the Communists in S.....
appeared tn
.,
expan-.
Johnson said his request represented .;
..-rams as The
.; .,,,t pr,,;;;., , h,
’Vietnamese effort than was ass:lined
.;iinerrt Throe.
stibmitted to Congress in .lanuary
Ir.,1 Open 1..nti
1.01)I.E BACKERS THROW,’ SUPPORT TO ROCKEI’ELEER
The speech will he sponsored he’
L( iS AN( :ELES UPI
’ilk, a ’no C0Ileve Lecture C-.1-mit tee
-Backers of Ambassador Item-)
Lodge yesterday threw their support to Gov. Nelson A Rockerellei .,t thy
ilepartment
inge.
for the Republican presidential nomination in the California
Anthropology.
primary.
Senator flat, Goldwate, ind Rockefeller are the only Reira
lirans on the (.,!11111,

R

etiring Presi_d ent Honored

Music, warm remarks and some
friendly joking marked Saturday
evenings banquet honoring Pres.
and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist.
Alsan 5()0 city, state and college of hinds and favultv menihers
attended the banquet held in the
SJS cafetet hi.
vi,,, President William J. Dust,’
intrixlm’cti renresentaltves from
the collette. community and the,
State College T r it s t e e s who.

Land Problems
Speech Scheduled
For Tomorrow

thanked the retiring president and
I 1,ii,-.
:..,n(.1 War praised his woik.
tare in Conlin ti, ,
,. the topic of
speech by 1)1. Rod W. Gates.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dtunke, la
,
pm tomorrow in (11150
speaking for the State College, 2.30
’
"
’
.
A professor of hist.’ y of CorTrustees. praised Pres. Wahlquist’s
unique ability to lead the college nell VaiversitY Dr. Gates has also
, ,,
taught at Hticknell. its well as
yPars
id
I n r 11 U t: h
11 emendotis
crowth " Dumke also compliment - during summer sessions at Dike.
isl Dr Wahlquist on his work to 1."’Ai Nliss""il’ PPnli S, :ate’ and
wide - town and gown." and main - !laniard fie has also he’ll a mint ingion Library fellowship and two
slimmer grants.
(Continued on Page 1 )
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Today’s Moral Crisis
By
RICHARD REEB

Roosevelt and Pearl Harbor
I hi De.. 7. 19611. 11,1% al and air forces of the Japanese Empire
attacked 1111. rii ;I’s Pearl Ilaillor base in Hawaii. The attack came
without prosucation and the American gmernment was caught
completely by surprise - or su states the iinth. l’res. Franklin D.
lirxiseselt made a radio speech about the "Day of Infamy.- and
placed the titanic for the Japanese success on the American comHawaii.
manders
A ell. 1.,tilii-. despite what the histor% books and the liepapers
sir% almt the so-called "sneak attack- on Pearl Harbor. it just
isn’t so. Rooseselt himself wanted war. knd certainly the British,
who were already in one in Europe. wished for nothing more than
that .kmerica be in it with them. Thu Ear East was the back door.
If the United States were to clash with Japan, she also would be
plunged into the war in Europe which is exactly’ what happened I.
According to the hearings of the Joint Congressional Committee on the Insestigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack, British and
.Anietican militars and iiasal experts had drawn up secret and
detailed war plan- a few months earlier in Washington and Singapore. In short. the Anglo-American Alliance was all but formally
sealed.
Roosevelt initiated a series of highly proocative actions which
%%ere almost rettairt to lead to war with Japan. The Panama Canal
had been closed to Japan’s ships. and her oil had been cut off.
Riehniond k. Turner. chief of the War Plans Disision
of the Nasy Department. had. with the general concurrence of
Admiral Stark. Chief of Nasal Operation,. prepared for the State
Department and the President an atils.is of the effects of imposing
an embargo en Japrinis, goods. The report. made en July 22. stated
that an entbargis would insolve us in a Pacific war. The final
recommendation was -that trade with Japan not lie embargoed
at this time.Three. days later. 011 July 25. Roosevelt issued an exmutive
order freezing all Japanese asnet in the United States and imposing
a sirtual embargo on trade between the two countries. The British
and Dutch gosertiment-imexile in England followed suit. Japan,
which because of her natural deficiencies must trade or perish,
was backed to the wall.
A week before. on July 18. a shake-up in the Japanese cabinet
had eliminated Frireign Minister klatsucka. the proponent of close
collaboration with Germany. In his place vsas .Admiral Teijiro Toyoda. deserilied by Newsweek magazine as a moderate. The new
vice -premier was Baron Hiranuma. who had been leading a drive
to suppress clandestine German actisity in Japan.
The American ambassador in Tokyo. Joseph C. Grew, subseguently made efforts to arrange a meeting in Hawaii or Alaska,
between the Japanese Premier. Prince konoye. and President Roosevelt, Row:melt brushed off these feelers repeatedls. and shortly
the krinoye cabinet fell. The military dietatorship of General Hideki
’Fuji, took power.
On August 16. the Japatie ambassador in Washington, Admiral Nomura. called en Seeretar% of State Cordell Hull. After
pleadiug with Hull rot lies:ritiations. he cabled his estimate of the
political situation to Ili- goernment ilt Tokyo:
"1 understand that the British beliese that if they could only
base a Japanese -American war started at the back door. there would
be a griod prospect of getting the
nited States to participate in
the European war."
On Nos. 25. 1911. 11, risevelt ailed a meeting of his top adStimsott.
s:ism- among them Sevetary of War Henn
Hens in part i Stimson’s areriiiiii of what happened at the
one
11,0i1.1,1
ver% much. If %oil know soar ensim
going to sit ike.
iitiall% unwise to wait until he gets
tlie pimp on %toi li% %%Alton! until he takes the initiative. In spite
id the
%to. in letting the Japanese fire the first
shot,
ha%e Ihe full support of the Amer 111.11 in old,’
it an people.
%%a- thsirable ir, make sure that the Japanese be
the rine. to do
that there would be no doubt in ansone’s
who wa, the aggressor.- Ile added: -The question Ns a,
mind
IfidliclOer the Japanese into the po.ition Hi’ firing
Ini%% vo
Ow (wit -hot ssilittott iditoving too much damage to oursebes.
It is clear front this information. I think. that Rooseselt arid
his ads i-er- %%ere not taken I.% -inpri-it b% the Japanese attack on
P1.1111 Harbor. In in% next cola
I shall reseal how the Presi
dent sought 10 kr.11, 1/1111 infottnalititi from the commanders in
Ilanaii and tillitilatel% flow the American people.
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Council Blasted
For Uchida Decision
Editor:
We had some doubts about
the leadership qualities of some
of our student government officials prior to last Friday. These
doubts were confiimed when it
was learned that Coach Uchida
may not be reimbursed for plane
tickets he purchased for SJS’
judo team. Council members said
the coach "failed to follow the
correct procedure." It doesn’t
say much for the intelligence
and abilities of sort* members
of the student council when they
cannot operate in situations that
are not bound up in procedures.
\’e would hate to see a real
emergency arise where these officers would have to use their
brains instead of procedures.
One often wonders if. in the
interest of efficiency and expeitise, the student council isn’t
expendable.
Apparently no procedural difficulties were encountered when
three student officers vvanted to
go to Scottsdale. Arizona. Or
what about the transition retreat to Brookdale Lodge for
the incumbent and newly elected
student officers -- no trouble
raising about $1,000 then, eh
fellas?
Before the situation becomes
much more ridiculous, we hope
that the officers concerried
abandon their roles as "little
Caesars" and give Yosh his
S934.39. We can afford it. At
least we got a national championship out of the trip to El
Paso. What did we get from
the trip to Scottsdale or Brookdale Lodge? More enlightened
leaders?
Bill Flinn, A3R2I
Dan C’hlobs, A967
Joe Hamm, A7785
John Van Sambeek, A16293

Iranian Position
At SJS Explained
Editor:
We vrish to take this opportunity to explain our reasons for
staginiz a mass demonstration
against the Shah of Iran. The
Shah will receive an honorary
doctorate degree from UCLA on
June 11. As citizen.s of Iran we
know the Shah is an enemy of
education.
In 1962 the Shah sent soldiers
and paratroopers into the University of Teheran. Dr. A. Far had, Chancellor of the University, wrote the following to the
Iranian Prime Minister: "I have
never seen or heard of so much
cruelty. sadism, atrocity and
vandalism on the part of government forces. Some of the girls in
the cla.ssroom were criminally
attacked by the soldiers."
President Farhad and the
deans of the University resigned
their positions after the invasion.
In his letter of resignation the
President also said: "The soldiers
and paratroopers after entry attacked the boys and girls indiscriminately ... many of the students were beaten to the point
of dea t h."
Our grievances against the
Shah are only partially ex-plained
by governmeittal invasion of
"sacred" University grounds.
Two years ago the Shah dissolvefl the Iranian Parliament. Ile
l’Ulef1 by decree for tsvo years,
then formed a new puppet Parliament. Our Parliament is no
different from the puppet Parliaments of Russia under Nicholas
II or the German Bundestag
under Hitler.
The most reeent tactic of the.
Shah’s rovernment for the suppression of academic freedom is
by drafting the "undesirable"
students in the army. Scores of
students have thus been removed
from the classrooms And con.
seilpterl into the army.
Last June in
popular Uprising against the government, the

Shah issued "shoot to kill"
orders to his soldiers. Consequently thousarkI; of unarmed
people were machine-gutuied on
the streets of Tehran at point
blank range.
To honor a man like the Shah
tAtith a doctorate degree is somewhat ludicrous. We have written
to Clark Kerr. President of the
University of California, asking
him to withdraw his invitation
to the Shah. Dr. Kerr in his
reply. promised to investigate
the matter before he makes his
final decision. In the meantime
hundreds of Iranian students in
the United States plan to greet
our "beloved king’ with a massive but orderly and peaceful
demonstration at UCLA on June
11. American students are invited to join us
&NC Reprimentative of Iranian
Student% Ashoelation of
Northern California
Anghar Kahltiod ASK No. A297
3Iohammad (Shazyini
ASE1 No. 541:
All A. Saenhati ASR No. ASISR9

Students Question
Council’s Abilities
Editor:
We should like to protect the
council’s decision to refuse to reimburse Nlr. Uchida. Mr. Uchida
did not take HIS team to El
Paso, but he did take the student
body’s team. This team carried
the name of San Jose State College. This is OUR team.
There comes a time when certain set procedures should be
modified. We believe that this
case warrants such modification.
While Mr. Uchida did not follow the prescribed procedure, he
unselfishly took the money out
of his own pocket, hoping to be
reimbursed, to insure that 01’R
school and OUR team would he
well represented. or should we
say represented at all!
We have been accused of being
a second rate school, but our
pride in SJS could not let us accept these claims. However. if
this is the way that we treat a
man of national prominence, and
a team that has brought home
all of the cookies for three
straight years. we must adniit
that SJS is, indeed, a second
rate school.
Dean Killian, A 3713: Dave Allen.
A 7061: Jim Sheppard: A 1043t4:
Glenn Amslsem, .A 5106.

Reeb ’Errs in View
Of Sex and Religion’

Editor:
Richard Reetis May 13 article
errs in ascribing to all religious
moralists the view that sex is
approvable only for procreation. Numerous major denominations have stated that sexual
intercouse is a proper expression
of love between husband and
wife. and that conception of unwanted children should not be a
penalty attached to sex in marriage.
On the other hand, churches
oppose extra-marital intercourse
on the basis of the revealed will
of God. Likewise, many social
scientists oppose ext ra-marit al
intercourse ore purely practical
grounds.
Intercourse always has consequences for all but animals. In
marriage, the tonsequences can
he most samderful. Outside marriage, the best consequences are
nearly always lost, and negative
consequences usually r e pl a c e
them. The promiscuous rate not
envy, but sympathy. Ask them
--ten years later.
It is not out of maturity and
love that people seek sexual license, led the actual motivations
behind extra -marital intercourse
are nearly always immatrre and
self-centered motivation.s. The
promiscuous use others as objects. nether than love them as
persons. SPs outside the public.
commitments of marriage is a
short-sighted, harritfut, and in,
__
460:0640103.101/~0108/010606~4941042tWeW/81.44,/,01,Wel

2391 The Alameda
(3 block sotitti of Sorto Clore Uni.tors

ty)

Editor:
in the month of April
Judo Coach Yosh Uchida spent
S934.39 out of his mai pocket to
finance the judo team’s participation in the national championships :It It:I Paso, Texas. On
Wednesday, May 1:: the SJS Slit dent Council voted down a resolution to reimburse the coach.
On F’riday, May 13 the Spartan
Daily ran a remarkable piece of
yellow journalism on the frtint
page, "reporting" the Student
Council’s action.
The fact that the story wasn’t
in ..he editorial section where it.
belonged is beside the point. The
iinportant fact to consider is
simply that the Council had no
real choice in taking the course
of action it did.
According to the Education
Code of the State of California,
the President of the College has
the ultimate responsibility for
the fiscal actions of the student
government. A system of 1VViONVing requests %%as developed accordingly. The Student Council
acts as the policy making body.
The President of the College has
delegated his responsibility to a
Financial Advisory Board with a
-

Chaplain Denounces
Lyke Forum Story

BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT

Jack Perkins
A 2n4

Good food makes for good times
What better way to spend is
evening than where servings re
large, prices are tight. FOUtk
TAIN and RESTAURANT.

Howard’s Crystal Creamery
7111

Santa Clara, San Jose - 7 a rnI0 30 p.m. - Closed

Or

i

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

1 he New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
la,hionoltle jewelry stores

We’re open ’fil 9
330 So. 10th St.
across from mens’ dorms

eitsPoq
,ikg_t_10
Q0At001(
ctfiltsy
Magazine
salutes senior engineering
majors on May 20 in the
summer edition.

Girls! looking for an efficient,
economical, contemporary concept in approved apartment
living? Varsity Apartments feature these and more. Drop by
fo day fo see our spacious
lounge, T.V. room, and modern
apartments.

VarsHy Aparhnents

’Yellow Journalism,’
Says Jack Perkins

voting membership cora,kaing
,,t
half students and half merlin.,
of the faculty anti
tion. The Student council
(..,n
overiide a decision of the FA!,
by two-thirds vote of the
membership. This sy,tern
sent to the Legislat e coun,..
Office in Sacramento ,ind ,ty
approved.
The established fiscal p.00P.
dures are not perfect by virtue
of the fact that they are an IN
hooks: hut, as has ’vial pallet..
ly explained before, t..
sihly flaunt them in
the Judo team woolti .
lishing a potentially- danger,.
precedent, Student Council. ,
future years would have a (if’:
cult time explaining the dinconce between 0.nich Ircht ,
case and that of am
,
tn. group repre,e,
went out and spew
then prese lied the s
a fait accompli.
Coach Uchida
,
-kei
submit a reqii-1
well in advanci ,,!
ships and he se, l-.
do so. Because
championship.
tempt us to say
and give Yosli ti,,,
,a.,..,,
But effeetl.,
ernments
a.
to sentiment and enioti.naii,T.:
they are run by reasonablelaui
and procedures.

RULE

$ Ail The Comforts Of Home

fff
rOttlffIlly 1ff , Ord if. l’IA it miff
Bridal Ragestrv and arr. our 22 nail pal.
Srrotribio,
term on Chnontooro.. knioorong
tine Chinn *
Invotal Stemosnro hY
iholnorgnarol * Bonin from Sweden.

TERMS GLADLY

A must for all engineering grads. YOUR picture
will be in this edition of
RULE. Buy onr!

6th and KI)yeS - 4th and William
10th and Taylor - 13th and Julien

about this paitictilar issue, Dr.
Dusel is far mole to be admired
and respected than slandered.
Don E
Presbyterian t’atinpus Chaplain

sponsible (IC141%141,11141 Of what
sex can and should be between
two people deeply and realistically committed to each other
within the friunework of marriage.
The Intelligent person is not
deceived. The basic moral order
is not violated isithout penalty.
even if a majority does it.
Erkstrom
ValleP
1314114
ASI3

Editor;
11 Wiis s%1111 deep regret that
I read the Lyke Forum in which
a faculty- colleague chose a most
undignified and urtiostified manner to express his bittenress at
receiving tenure.
since all of the participants in
this struggle, including the particular faculty member, are personal friends of mine, and since
I owe no obligation either to
faculty or administration. I have
sought for several week ti hear
the facts on both sides of the
isue. Nly conclusions do not
agree with the faculty person’s
side. I say this having had strong
initial leanings to suprxwt the
particular faculty person.
To say that "the present SJSC
administration are simply wicked
and evil men" is simply not true
and I would seriously. question
the responsibility of one who
would say this. It is intolerable
to me that pers.ons vvho do not
know Dr. Dusel and some of the
tithe’s mentioned, should draw
their conclusions about the character of these persons from this
article. This would be completely
unjust.
There is clear evidence that
Dr. Dusel did not, at the Lutheran Association. use the word,
that he "could not always speak
wit.h complete honesty.- nor did
his comments imply anything
like this!
I am distressed at the attitude expressed in the article
whieh distrusts any and all administratois. The writer states
"Even if we start with decent
men, we will soon have indecent
ones."’ This seems to say a lot
more about his mind-set against
superiors than it does about the
quality of superiors themselves.
Unless we are ready for academic anarchy. which some seem
to wish, then we must still retain respect for higher authority
per se. Granted, administrators
are ilS human as the rest of us.
which includes human frailty.
but those students and faculty
who so self-righteously attack
administrators seem to claim
some kintl of immunity from
human error.
As one who hits watched Or.
Ousel, from a somewhat nein ral
position, I must say I hase come
to have a very deep and profound respect for the integrity..
honesty and humanness of this
man. From what I now know

411,-
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President Installs
New ASB Officers
At Sunday Dinner
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ASB President Bob Pisono Dumke
City, State Reps
Explains Financial Rules
Honor Presulent Wahlqwst
(C01111

ft’untlnited front Page I

I ( till 1 ill11,1 11,111

II ..I I.:.,

I J

1.1111 ,Hi,oi 1:’.,.
. -’ 111.,1
e emiiteis.
..aniiiistimer .ii .,
Wahlieted
Dititike al.., laii.te.,
ii., his "euichds], id] :wadi leadei
.
-hip tho iati his iatit example."
. iean I: CI asap. chaionan of the
ea.’. inie o.n.o., ef the California
Dr
tveleomed
State
eellc,a’s
11.ittal.att -ii.ii,k tu the !acuity."
mai ....ise him humereat suggesto,r, .1,11! ,S.11!1111_, Of W11.11 In t‘X-’
’,et ,A11,11 l’1. \V.,h1q111,1 returns
11/ 10,101101’4 next fall.
Dr I.:dam t’ lairmais a...awl:de
aiiis, . jitattamed the
proo.t.,.:
:,,,allIel’Ill,’
1111
’ T!1, Pleaun’s
Sone" by ’fsehitikett.ky mat e,,e.
VIA and Hammel steins ’ T 11 i s
Nearly WZO, Mine.Dr. Emerson M. Arends el thel
SiS Advisory Board spoke for the 1
S,111 ..10Se COMITILITIlly. Dr. Arm&
de.eribeci Dr. ’ahlquist
as onel
"who lives aheve the leg in publie duty and private thinking."

’Die SJS Choraliers piesented a land come to the Council for funds
later if ltehida’s r teed ’ (
1,1,,.2.1.0,111 Of madrieals, directed by
tVilliani J. I.:Heroism’. professor of ea
The precedent in this case, he
1111,1‘,W,
lir 1)wieht Bentel, head of the helieves, mut he reversed. ’fhat iA.
he determined that fun&
journalism and advertising de.. it must
will only be granted through the
partment. gave a pictorial histoty
.4 the Wahlquist administration PruPer Pmeedure* This’ Pisan"
along with his own inimitable re - stated. is in keeping with the efIfort to protect student body fundsmarks and quotes.
’fhe new ASB president pointed
Dr. G. A. McCallum. chairman
Of the Academic Council. pre- out that even after Uchida’e re.
sewed the Wahlquists with the quest for funds was refused, the
judo coach had alternatives open
eilt of a Kodak projector.
Dr. Wahlquist thanked every- to him which he failed to Utilize.
"After the request was refused.
one. saying "I’m delighted with,
stated. "he could have
the evening." Dr. Wahlquist rem- Pisan
iniseed about his years illf4 presicallect Steve ’Larson, past ASII
dent et the college. and praised 1 president i or myself, and asked
if what he was doing would rethe faculty and the students.
A grout) of about 18 PicketS. in.’ ceive support in Council, or he
eludine Dr. George Jones, profes- could hat’e aSked for a policy comsor of philosophy. stood quietly mitment by ASB resolution asking
outside the cafeteria during the for support of the team."
F:ven if Uchida was unaware of
banquet. protesting the alte.ed
!hese alternatiVeS, PiSa110 Said
’’secret files."

A

red tape Ls necessary.
The issue will ceme up before
the regular meeting of Student
Council tomorrow’ at 2:30. and
according to Pisan, "The Council
will welcome any comment frum
the student body on the issue."
Ile also stated that if anyone
would like to see him personallt
tit discuss the question. he is
.1\ ailable at the College l’ilian.
. ._
___. __

Nit) "NTIIIII All"lissIOSs
When asked if this W011Ill 1111’,111
having zt central admission, ati,e.
the Chancellor emphatically re phed that it would not. and further
.,.i.led that he doe, Het know where;

1964 issue of Reader’s Digest.

I

CHANCELLOR DUMKE
. . . exclusive interview
si

the

systent, the state
’,2;:lined a research
’1(.1-11 not yet very ex pint il(siiturate pro n Board of Trustees
, lipid-tint them in Sacrarnento.
:end
,trenger voice in reiliey_
1111 ,I1,11,41.1’ faculty goy--

Japanese Music
Tonight’s Topic
.,, ,,

"TOO MUCH SEX ON CAMPUS"

1

cy Jennie Loltman Barrcn
the SuperiOr Court of Massachusetts

The, tragic consequences of this (Ankh -like attitude can be seen
out-of-wedlecic
al,
eolleee. ’Telt ielatjore: Jiro le-idine
renancies. hasty marriages. divorce, emotional illness, the cutting
it ef a4.iiiiiemic careers. Prof. Lester A. Kirkendall, of Oregon State
Univelsity. has said. "The conclusion that we have done a thoroughly
ictedisfactiiry job of sex -human -relations education, probably* most of
all in the (olleges. Ls simply inescapable."
I lee c hren a lawyer and jude,e for a good many years. Just lately
I have seen m appalling number of gitls in trouble. They come to me
for help. These are not the tough, skid -row girls of former years, but
the erearn et- the crop, girls whom colleges have carefully selected for
;..laijssion. It is pathetically obvious how confused many of them are.
.i\ ei they may’ hase learned of sex from books. they ate as naive
!notionally immature as the young innoeents in my day. ?deny
I
me that what they did went agaire their mor-al principles.
’nem are growing pressures on them to adopt a view of sex that
no basis in law or ethics or religion, and which they cannot handle.
t think nf one gill in particular. When she was 17, she stepped fmm
e en- life at home into the sophisticated college world. She was
,,
company of older girls, some from bmken or permissive
limits were set on behavior, some defiant girls rebelling
. iv. Many of these girls found her moral standards emus.. tier she would have a (lull lime unless she quit being so
"el .,
In her sophomore year. after six weeks of steady dating. she was
senior. He began to demand privileges, arguing about
iir intimacy between two people in love. After discussing
- with her dormitot-y mates, many of whom wete already
their dates, she submitted to her young mart.
As she became more deeply involved, she began to tell het-self that
hat .,i was doing was right. On weekends she could leave campus.
i fill
was doing teas right. On weekends she could leave campus,
e at:is:jay to visit relatives; school officials never checked her whereabouts. Then she received a letter from the boy, telling her he was rewith disbelief. A short time later she discovered that she was
1

.\ ’Ms piiint she appealed to me for help. I tried to pers.uarie her
chile in her pments. so that they could help her in this frightening
eniai She refused. She had an abortion performed in another state
keret.
her studies, she eould no longer concentrate. Her
and the clean’s office warned het that the college
.,,.!ify her parents. Her world crumbled about her, and
semester she dropped out of colleee. Officials, sup,
aed to bringing her to mature womanhood, never knew
hy :lie had tailed.
.:irl was the victim of mak, indifference. The average young
di still adheres lo the -double standard." Even those who ad.
equality for women usually put an end to liaisons by marry-, .e. eke
ehaste girl if they can find one. Deserted girls of
. is feel thai they have been merely objects of lust. and their ells..etat helming.
J

psyehiatric consultant at Harvard University
oite of these young women in the book. The Ernie
,1
student: "The most frequent disturbance is de, risk of suicide. More common Ls the loss of zest, a
.. Apathy and guilt. The depresion is
muted cry for
ti, time this tragic plea comes, it is 1(xt late.
me is that many girls are overwhelmed by the pres,.
They believe that if a girl remains chaste she’s likely
d.ken from available-for-dateit lists. Nice girls, to" timid to

defy the cmwd. make sexual commitments for the security of "belonging." For t.hose girls, missing the warmth and security of home. the
sexual answer to loneliness of lives an almost total absence of feeling.
In the words of Prof. O. Hilbert Mowrer. of the University of Illinois.
all that is left is a "ritualized, routinized robotized pretense at lovemaking."
Part of the blame for what has become an intolerable situation
must be placed upon parents. It is the parents’ duty to talk fiankly 1(1
a college -bound (laughter. And the parents’ advice must be shrewd as
well as frank. It is foolish. for example, to base the argument against
premarital sex on the clanger of pregnancy. The daughter may avail
herself of contraeeptive MhaSIIIOS and feel that she has met her
mother’s objections.
If the girl is unmoved by ethical or religious injunctions against
premarital sex--and she should be made to face that issue- then the
parents must help her to see the fraudulence of boys’ pleadings. Can
sex before marriage be an act of love? Almost never. /lathe!, it reflects
a young man’s craving for ego-nurture. In his college years, often the
most emotionally disrupted years of hi.s life. a piling man may seek sex
to ea.se physical and psychological anguish. A parent should PUI the
matter bluntly: Even the nicest young man may Is, selfish.
But the odds are against even the best -advised girls if colleges a
indifferent to student attitudes. As long as the residential eolleep operates In loco parentls, it is duty-bound to protect the emotionally imst assume the task of maintaining the standards "!
mature gut it
proper moral behasior demanded by parents and society. To gist.. a
,young gial her freedom to study in a boy’s room, to set curfew as late
as 3 or 4 a.m., and then expect her to avoid emotional and Isioloi4iial
perils, Ls absurd.
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A few institutioris have taken steps in this direction. One rol!eye
in the state of Washington already has advisers to guide student 1,,
moral as well as academic problems. The advisers, gene r;,iiy t
have ten students einem. This personal relationhip between the mobile
adult and the immature student has been profitable.
Duke University has. in addition to a comprehen.sive familydile
program, a series of seminars for couples who are pinned, engaged
about to be married. Man-vvoman relationships are discussed with utmost candor. Dormitoty discussion groups, attended by students, faculty
members and alumni, are being planned by several universities.
There’s another sign that colleges are waking up. Last July and
AugUst, 34 college deans and guidance coun.selors attended a conference
on "Current Sex Mores Among Young People." comparing notes on
dating customs, campus marriages, pre -marital pregnaneies and ]onloon
t
flicts between ethics and Gehavior. At another conference.
lo
nine wornen’s collegeS and eight universities considered tum
pet
pa re women for marriage. NOW these colleges will seek sv:is
standing the men’s schools to share the responsibility of ediaation in the
field of behavior.
Colleges cannot do evelything. Their efforts must be sitepot tea
1;,It
all levels of society home. bu.siness, church and socl.,1
,
having done a good job at home, mothers and
expect the schools to follow thmugh.

article we are offering for your consideration as a rebuttal for the series of articles recently written by William Watson.
We call upon all responsible parents to speak out as I feel that 95% of the responsible parents feel strongly against the views expressed in Mr. Watson’s articles. If those views are so widely accepted, we might propose a couple of questions to you:
(2)

The fourth grade teacher will describe the flute’s history and relate it to Buddhism and Zen.
Follossini.; his talk Pendergraft
L:ive a concert of classical
with the kiito. Japnil shamisen Japan-rument somewhat
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Of course. regulation.s will not in themselves solve the problem. Thi
desire to behave morally MINI be instilled in college youth. As Landrum
Bolling, president of Earlham College, in Indiana. leo it: "W’’
longer limit ourselves to rules and moral preachment,. Thi,r. ,.,
main job. How to challenge young men and women to have an irmilad
twit understanding of the place of moral and spiritual values, this is "lc
main job."
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From the first day students arrive, colleges should spell out acceptable standards of social behavior. Contra*, to popular belief, youne
people do not want absolute freedom. At one college, coeds ohjected ti
a planned cancellation of the curfew hour; its existence helped them
break away from their dates and ftom the "obligatory kissing." In el feet, they wanted the college to protect them.
The men’s colleges deserve equal blame for their failure to concern
themselves with the illicit sexual activities of then undergraduates. Colleges should make it cleat to their male students that they will not
tolerate inunoral behavior damaging to a girl’s reputation. The penalty
can be either suspension or expulsion.

Would boys enjoy watching or knowing their sisters have intercourse with their friends or strangers?
Would students teii their parents that they were going out to a party for intercourse?

Sponsored by the liana gement of Wendy Glen

1

ii,

SJS Prof Pleads
Nolo Contendere
On Disturb Charge

plays the shakithachi, a Japanese

At too many colleges trelay, sexual promiscuity among students Ls
a dangerous anti growing evil. Recent faculty charges that Harvard men
were using dormitories for "wild parties" and "sexual intercourse"
were followed by an alarming article by Harvard psychiatrist Dr. Graham B. Blaine. Jr. Dr. Blaine quoted reports by other psychiatrists indicating that more than 50 peicent of college women have had premarital relations. The upward trend, he said, reflects "a cultural change
in the United States." Unlike authorities at Harvard, however, some
colles;e officials view the problem with complaceney. and look away,
1.arine to Stir UP SCarldal.
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Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...faqteq, nente.it ’env tn
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Fishback Tops Gurule Mark
Running

through

the

paved Building and ended al the Cliff Jose State returned from Los Anstreets of San Francisco, Jeff Fish - House.
geles %kith a levi Wore
,
Back on the dirt track, Sim its cap.
back, former Spartan all-American
spiker, won the unique "Bay to
Breakers" footrace Sunday.

Although the SIS two-mile relay team failed in it., world record bid, it did lower its best
time by three %claim’s to 7:19.6.
At Nlialesto this ueek, S.IS relay
men Will {to lip against Missouri
(7:20.6) and the Southern ( allforida Striders, w iti, already hold
Li Victory mei. SaS.

In so doing, the Pan American
Games steeplechase champion beat
former teammate Gene Gurule,
still runs a great deal of
track for SJS. Fishback cracked

Nho

mr

Gene’s year old record in the 53 -

V111:1110%/1

year-old race.
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Humle finished third at to:36
over the 7.6 nine course. behind
Hill Morgan of the fitilden Cott..
Track Club and Fisithaek, who
good view of San Franckgot
CO the hard way His cook’s tour
’
tis, 32 seconds.
Cosi him
shattering. titirule’s mark of
10:15.
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Dave Lower of the SJS frosh
raced to it very creditable fourth in
41:19. In all 124 runners made the
trip vhieli began al the Ferry

JEFF FISHBACK
. . . Spartan past

What is
extremely
intelligent ...
has 162 arms

A group at NO college seedents as a PSA super
Electra Jet. And why so smart’? Because they chose
PSA, the airline with the MOST! Most flights 245 a week -even more for holidays. Only 13.50
San Francisco -Los Angeles, 19.85 San Diego -Nan
Francisco, 6,35 Los Angeles -San Diego. And fast
- only 60 minutes between San Francisco & Los
Angeles! Call PSA at 761-0818 in San Francisco,
776-0125 in Los Angeles, 298-4611 in San Diego.
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Next Season’s
Basketball
Slate Unveiled

GENE GURULE
.. Spartan present
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diate disqualification occurred
NI a
filen. S. T. Sal told :lad
yesterday.
Coach Bud Wititor was happy Donald, both id
Pli.
In addition to the re -introducwith $Vityne Ilermen’s excellent ran the stretch in 111.1
Saffold
tion a pre-season Alumni game tin
2011 meters, ill which he placed had earlier clainierl the record ..1
1)er. 1, SJS
fourth at 21.0 behind Ilenry
rneet Idaho, Utah
10.2, along with ATO’s Itay
B011 110es and Ihi%e 3Iorris.
State, Utah. Nevada and Wyoming.
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SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8 30 p.m
SIN FRANCISCO

LIGHT...
on your shoulders

11

OAKLAND

SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO
SAN 10Sf
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Owen Hoffman of Markham Hall
broke a pair ra records. He legg4,1
through the 880 -yard distance run !
in a time of 1:37.5. ’The previous
record Was. 2:02.5 held hy Dave
Sanchez of Allen Hall. fireman
later ran the mile in a fine time
of 4:29.0, knockin4 more than five
seconds off the old record owned
by Donn hlurphy of the Sig Eps.
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COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES
We offer you. "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of pipestobacco-cigars-cigarettes-lighters
& accessories for ’eery type of
smoker. Smoking is not a sido-lime
with us ... it is 4i specialty.

47 Norfh First Street
CY 7-0463

DAYS

LA PERICIIOLE
A Prodifetioh of the
Departments of

Jte-e State tollege
anti Drama

Tomorrow Thru Saturday, May 20 +hru 23
Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m.
SJSC STUDENTS 50c

GENERAL S1.25

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 1-5 DAILY
CY 4-6414,

St...

Fifth and San Fernando

Ext.2600

§foransfice 81,47.1,
G AY

CINEMA

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CY 5.72 ti

652 SOUTH BASCOM

CY 4-55.44

"DR. STRANGELOVE"

"PIT OF LONELINESS"

"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"

"FEMALES AT PLAY"

- sTuDENTs st oo -

- STUDENTS SI 01:1-

SARATOGAi

TOWNE
CY 7 3060
1133 THE ALAMEDA

For thv first time in nearly a a smile 10 the face of Coach Le,
tier:etc. SJS will meet Stanford
Walton these clays. His mermen
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"THE SILENCE ’
"MAID FOR MURDER"
aeliilts $1.49
students SI.00

a-AIZE

UN 7 3026

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE"
"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"
- STUDENTS $1 CV -

a
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All
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD
"KISSING COUSINS"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN"

1963 ALUM ROCK AVENUE
North Scrn

"FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA"
"SON OF SINBAD"
BEATLES COME TO TOWN
STUDIO"THE
South Screen
*MST & SAN SALvADCR
C’l 2 6798
"LILIES
OF THE FIELD"
"THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET"
"HUD"
"MOTHRA"
’’THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN
The es Ottest rno,ter oi all c..

GODFREY
’ICAMBRIDGE
IS HERE IN A
HILARIOUS
NEW ALBUM!
Here’s

Godfrey
Cambridge
Ready or not...

’t
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P

1

1

;1 11!

LIGHT...
on your budget

TROPI-WEIGHT
SUITS

FLM 13101
With wickedly pungent satire and wit,
Cambridge hits the funny bone -and
more! He dramatizes vital issues...
he brilliantly uncovers "moments of
truth" of the fads and foibles of our
times...he comments, with disarming innocence, on the after-effects of
the Negro revolt. Godfrey Cambridge
is uproarious. Godfrey Cambridge is
A name to remember. "Ready or Not,
Here’s Godfrey Cambridge" is an
album to own.

.s

Aitthentically styled
in traditional fabrics
and colorings.
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Faculty: The Issue Before You
in the June 2 Primary

Stanton vs. McEnery
in ow upitc,.., a the undersigned. the major issue in the 25111 .1senility Democratir primary is responsible liberaliqn s. irreponsible
reaction. Bill Stanton has compiled an ont-tanding record in the
Ile lias uorked tirelessly for education. social %elfare and enlighteil
oppout. has
polities in all areas of goernment. John I’. Nlariecy.
characterized this en% iable record as extremism and has 11.1 11..111 Bill
St3I11011 of surrounding hiniself 01111 ..1rie1161-11.11 1.011111111111.4-- and rall
iral left%ingers. 1s a result of the..e irce-piiii-ible charge- h.elitIie
(:aliforiiiit 1)emocriitic 1seniblinen lime felt ell converned by thr,e
smear tacties that they liae annoutived their unqualified support for
Hill Stanton and their condemnation of NIchiery a- "unfit- to ,erNe
the legislature.
NIcEnery has a long record of illifing liberal- as communi-t- and
radical- and sering the caii-e- of reaction in
Clara Comil)- ’
feel that his election %mild repre-ent a tragir step bark%arils
111-.0g1’1,...
11141101T.I111’
111 mi.f.m.1%..1.1ril
:’.1111.1
GI11111y. In order to insure
all that
ion of101116’!.
op.
11.111-1...1111,
urge the memhers of the facillt to forget past differences and
get behind Hill Stan !MC, 1.:111111.14111 by contributing both money and
if pii-sible.
Itecati-e
’till’s ery limited financing. his campaign rests almo-t
ori precint %%ork. If you 11111 eiontribute )our time. ple:IM’
St:11111D11 111’:1111111arter% (:Y 3-317:i. If you ran contrilmte money send
riedi or check. (made mit to Stanton for %senilil) j Ill 111111 (;11/1111/11 in
the English I/epartment.
Nlost important Hill needs your endorsement. Your names %kill appear under the follo%ing
ill the Nterriiry
If yon liae
not already sent your name 10 B1111 GOr111111. tr11111101111 John Sperling.
297-.1960. any time prior to Wednesday noon.

PROFESSORS FOR STANTON
We the undersigned endorse the candidacy of William F. Stanton in the 25th Assembly District Democratic Primary. He has had an excellent record in support of enlightened measures in the Assembly and his
training as a lawyer and economist has made him an
especially effective legislator. We believe that his reelection will give the people of the District strong and
progressive representation in the Assembly. We urge
a vote for Stanton on June 2nd.
Suzanne E. Wiggins, Economics Department
John G. Sperling, Humanities Program
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